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BILL 101 AMENDMENTS ANNOUNCED 

Thursday, Novenl::er 17 was not a day like any other at 1411 Crescent St. 
It l:egan with a three-hour i;:ower failure which closed the Alliance Quebec office 
until noon and it ended with the tabling of the amendments to Bill 101. In fact, 
the day did not end for several volunteers arrl staff who v.0rked through the night 
to unravel the a:xnplexities of Bill 57. 

Originally, the amendments were to be tabled b-.o days earlier in the 
National Assenbly. Then the government announced that they v.0uld not be ready un
til the following -week. The surprise rrove on Thursday jarrrned the N). prone lines 
with calls fran the media as far away as Cetroit, Toronto and Ottawa. Initial re
action was given by the Alliance's leaders, followed by a press conference the next 
day when Bill 57 was analyzed in detail. 

The reaction was of disapi;:ointment a.rrl anger l:eca.use only tinkering had 
bPen done to the language law rather than meaningf11l change. Although some of the 
amendments rrade Bill 101 rrore just, the government did not go far enough towards 
reo:x;nizing the consensus which has evolved arrong English and French-speaking 
Quebecers on the language issue. 
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The rrost fundamental question was ignored: there can l:e no real solu
tion if a ma.jor law dealing with language in Qt1el:ec fails to recognize forrrally 
the English language and the English-speaking a:::mnunity. Ho'IM:=Ver, since the 
tabling of Bill 57, Gerald Godin, the minister res:t?Onsible, has indicated to the 
French press that such a recognition is under consideration. 

Alliance Quel:ec has made a sustained effort to l:e in contact with French
speaking Quel:ecers. ThJse contacts have convinced us that the people of Quel:ec 
want to feel confident in the security and vitality of the French language. How
ever, they do not want a unilingual province. Ibth the Parliamentary Cornnission 
and opinion FOlls showed that a OJnsensus has emerged on the nature of our society. 
This social contract is based on the protection and vitality of the French lang
uage and on the contrib.ltion to Quel:ec society of a recognized, respected and 
vibrant English-speaking O"m1111ni ty. 

Nevertheless, Alliance Quel:ec is encouraged to see some rrovenent in the 
right direction. Positive steps have been taken on Engljsh institutions, tests 
for professionals, municipalities with an English-speaking Ifr.l.jority, and access to 
English schools. 

English in our institutions 

Alliance Quel:ec is pleased that twD English-speaking individuals �rking 
in English institutions will be permitted to a::mnunicate with each other only in 
English. Unfortunately, this provision has not been extended to comnunications 
between tv.O English institutions. These cormrunications must be in l::oth languages. 

It is also 1..IT1PJrtant to note that the proposed amendments do not ernb:Jdy 
the principle of "institutional" rather than "individual" responsibility to provide 
services in French, even trough the minister responsible for Bill 101, Gerald 
Godin, had previously expressed his support of the principle. Acceptance cf insti
tutional responsibility t,..0uld mean that an institution must provide service in 
French, but not every one of its employees need be bilingual. 

Articles 20 ·am 30 of Bill 101 which call for individual rest=0nsibility, 
have not teen repealed. The rule remains: individual, as v.ell as institutional 
responsibility. 

However, following a meeting c:::mvened by Mr. Godin with the key leader
ship of Alliance Quebec, the :unister has indicated that amendments on English 
institutions may be beefed up to reo:,gnize the principle of insti tutiona.l 
res:t?Onsibi li ty.
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for professionals

Alliance Quebec is pleased to oote that the �.rernment, in reoolving tl-le 

issue of testing of professionals, has decided to acknowledge clearly the principle
that people who have received their schooling in Querec should have unrestricted 
access to the Quebec w::>rkplacea It is unfortunate that the full application of 
this provision will oot take place for rrore than a decade and the principle is oot 
accepted for Quebecers in oon-professiona.l occupations. 

Ianguage tests are only with:irawn for those who graduate fran English 
sch:>ols after June, 1986. This means that only nursing assistants are exerpt fran 
the tests since they can enter a professional order inrnediately upon graduation 
from high sdx:,ol. For rrost professionals, such as doctors and social v.e>rkers, be
cause of the length of post-secondary studies, 1991 w::>uld be the earliest date from 
which they 'M'.)uld be exanpt. 

Mmicipalities with English majorities 

There is cause for satisfaction in that tlnse municipal todies with a ma
jorityof English-speaking citizens will be allowed to include English translations 
alongside the French official texts in their internal a:mmm.ications and in a::mnu
nications between each other. They will also be allowe:i to use bilingual names. 
Thus, the 'Ibwn of M::>unt lbyal can keep the English, along with the Frenc.'1, version 
of its name - a right for which it has been lobbying. 

Access to English schools 

There has been a slight broadening of access to English schools, repre
senting at least a step in the right direction. Access is available to children 
whose father or rrother received primary education in English in canada in a region 
where the Quebec government determines tha.t the educational services in French 
are a:rnparable to those offered to English-speaking Quebecers. 

Little change on signs 

Although rx,lls sh::)w that l::oth French a.rrl English-speaking ()1ebecers are 
in favor of bilingual signs, little change has been made to the signs provision 
of Bill 101. An arrerrlrrent states that bilingual signs are pennitted outside estab
lishments specializing in the sale of spedalty products fran foreign cotmtries 
or particular ethnic groups. 
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Increased� has been given to the agencies which administer Bill 101, 
such as the Appeals Ccmnission for access to English sch:x>ls "41ich is given the 
pc:Mers of a a:mnission under the Public Erquiry O::mnission .Act. And Mrl.le legal 
counsel to the Ccmnission de surveillance W:!.S of the opinion that bilingual signs 
were le;al outside cx:mnercial establishments of less than five anployees, the amend
ments override this opinion and make it clear that even in tre case of small rosi
nesses, bilingual signs are prohibited • .Arrendments relating to catalogues arrl bro
chures appear to attanpt to validate regulations restricting tre right to publish 
such docurrents in a bilingual fonn. It should be roted that these regulations were 
previously found to be illegal by the Department of Justice. Furthe:rnore, a court 
judgment ruling that a doctor may produce a medical rep:,rt in English has been 
overriden in part by a new amen:lment to Bill 101. 

Government out-of-touch with the pa:,ple 

CUring the past few weeks, we have seen a profound, t=erhaps historic, 
change in Quebec society. Many have taken rote of the striking change in tbe tone 
of the language del:a.te during the recent hearings on Bill 101. However, it is oot 
simply the tone of the del:ate which·has change<1. It is oow clear that the very 
nature of the language del:ate has been altered because of a profound evolution 
in the opinions, attitudes arrl ooncerns of Quetecers. Division between the French 
and English-speaking a:mm.mities on the �ge issue has been replaced by a oon
sensus which spans a wide range 0f issues. Yet, it has gone unheeded by the govern
ment of Quebec. The prop:,sed amendments to Bill 101 simply fail to meet the be
liefs and expectations of Quebecers. 

Reaction in the English and French press 

The English and French generally agreed that the Bill 101 amendments do 
not go far enough. The Gazette wrote that the government igoores the real stakes, 
which have to do with Quebec's future and with the effort a sensible goverrrrent
should be making to create an environment rrore mspitable arrl rrore favorable to
a healthy econ::my. 

Michel !by, writing in the !a Presse editorial of N:>v. 19, termed Bill 
57 m::xiest progres� towards meeting the voice of realism and darocracy. In the 
f�ture, the question of language should be resolved by keeping three goals in 
mind: to protect the official language of the majority, eliminate antagonism be
tween groups, and grant angloph::mes and allophones linguistic and cultural 
guarantees. 
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Je:m-I.Duis !by, I.e Devo.ir, wrote that Bill 57 does not go far enough to 
meet the consensus which has arisen in Quebec on the language question. Trough 
inSUfficient, at least the amendments p::>int the -wa.y to a realistic solution to 
t:.re language situation and an abarrloment of oogrratism.

en Nov. 21, The Globe arrl Mail sumnarized its resp::,nse: ''What the goy
ernment offers is imp:)rtant, wnat it hasn't offered is ITOre i.mp:,rtant" .. The g�,
ernment has a lot further to go before Bill 101 can !:::e considered fair. 

Le Soleil on Nov. 18 said that irrp:,rtant changes to improve Bill 101 
have been prop::,sed. B.lt it regret-ted that the non-francophone minorities have been
refused formal recognition. To do so Y.Ould !:::e the supreme test of maturity. 

Graham Fraser in The Gazette on N:,v. 22 charged that the amen:lments are 
even rrore confusing than the original law despite the government's goal of clari
fying Bill 101. He terms the amendment on signs "gobbledy-gook". 

Then on, on N::,v., 23, Michel Eby, in La Presse, ccmnented favorably on 
Gerald Godin's remark to a Ia Presse rep::>rter that a preamble to Bill 57 may re
cognize the English-speaking a::mnuru.ty arrl the right of anglophones to their in
stitutions. "If the government has the courage to carry this out, it �uld have 
eronrous rroral, social arrl psychological impact. 'As a syrnb:,l of justice, it �uld 
recognize an unquestonable fact and rea)ncile the government with a comnunity 
which it igmred with the :passage of Bill 101 in 1977." 

"ProrECT YOURSELF" NEEDS SUPPORI' 

The excellent consumer magazine, Pro.i:ect Yourself, is under the gun: it 
must double its circulation to 25,000 or it will fold next Spring. The magazine, 
published by the Quebec government under the Consumer Protection Office, is the 
English version of Protegez-vous. Consumer Protection Minister Guy Tardif has 
given the magazine until March to toost its circulation saying that the English 
maga?.inP-'s 1982-83 fiscal year had a $363,000 deficit. 

� Alliance Quebec Board of Directors, meeting in N:,vanber, passed a 
resolution encouraging man!:::ers to support the magazine. Anyone interested in a sub
scription should write to Protect Yourself, .Francine Boisvert, 385 Lebeau B.lvd., St
Ia.urent, H4N 1S2. Annual subscription to this m::mthly magazine is only $9. 

Protect Yourself began as a newsletter in April 1973 as a project of the 
Quebec Consurrer Protection Office. It v.as offered free-of-charge on request. By
1975, the circulation had grown to 3,000 English and 43,000 French. By September, 
1980, the magazines (14,000 English and 325,000 French) -were being printed at a 
cnst of $L 28 million. In early 1981, Protegez-vous and Protect Yourself began to 
be sold by subscription and also became available on the newstan:1. The English 
version is no longer simply a translation of the French, l:::ut rather contains
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articles written originally in English. In 1981, the paid circulation grew to 
10,750 in English and to 142,000 in French. "As of September, 1983, while the 
French version has grown to a circulation of 190,000, the English version, 
with alrrost 13,000 oopies distributed, does not reach the break even point of 
25,000. 

35th anniversary of declaration of human rights 

Saturday, D:c. 10 marks the 35th anniversary of the Universal D:clara
tion of the Rights of Mm by the United Nations, which will be celebrated through
out the ,;.,orld. Here in M::mtreal a full slate of activities is planned retween
1 arrl 6 p.m. at the Judith Jasmin Pavilion of the Universite du Quebec, 1455 
St-Denis. Over 20 b.:>oths will be staffed by hurran rights groups while entertain
ment for l:oth adults and children by Quebec arrl ethnic artists will be presented. 
The locale is accessible throuqh the church tower entrance across the street fran 
the St-Denis exit of the Berri-de-r,bntigny r1=tro stop. 

English oopies of Charter now available 

When the Charter of Human Rights and Freedans ,;.as first distriruted in 
French to Quebec h:mes, it ,;.as pointed out that an English version ,;.as available 
on request. However, when calls were made for an English oopy, people were told 
none were yet available in English. Over a rronth later, they did becane available 
arrl can row be obtained by calling the following numbers or writing to these ad
dresses: Charter of Rights and Freed.ans, Directeur des ccmnunications, Minist&e 
de Justice, 1200 Ibute de l 'F.glise, 2e etage, Ste-Foy, Quel:ec, GlZ 4Ml, (418) 
643-5140; or Charter of Rights arrl Freed.ans, Directeur des ccmmmications, Palais
de Justice, 1 rue Notre-Dame est, Bureau 3.133, M:mtreal, Quebec, H2Y 1B6, (514)
873-6743.

New magazine al:out r-bntreal 

A new En:Jlish C\lebec magazine, "Open City", included in its first edi
tion a ccmtentary by Harold Koblin, Cityside F.ditor of the �gazine, on_the �ge 
situation. With the denise of the anglo-pequistes has ccirre the emergence of a new 
grryup representing English-speaking Quebecers - All5.an::e Quebec, he wrote. "The 
Alliance realizes that angloph::mes are going to have to learn to survive in a so
ciety that is over.vhelmingly Fren::h, and is attempting to strike s::me sort of deal 
between Quebec's b.o rrain li�stic grnups, one that will pennit angloph:mes and 
francopmnes to live toget-her in relative harm:>ny. It is a message of rope and 
tolerance, " Koblin cx:mrwmts. 

"O[:en City" takes a lively look at M:mtreal 's news and cultural events. 
It is published birronthly at 1440 Amherst St., M:mtreal, H2L 3L3 and is sold on 
newstancls. Annual subscriptions are $18. 
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ACTIVITIES IN rnAPI'ER:i AND ASSOCIATIONS 

Duncan M3.cibnald, a nanber of AQ-West Islarrl, has t,-,0n his battle with 

the c:mnission de la Securi te et de la Sante au travail0 For tw::, years, Mr.

Macconald persistently requested that correspondence and fonns concerning his
enployees be sent to him in English. CUring this period, Mr. �.acibna.ld did not 
pay the contrirutions due frcm his business to the C.S.S.T. (formerly the �k
rnen's o:mpensation Board)o This Fall, the Cbnmission finally agreed to his re
questo His corresp:mdence and fonns will be sent to him in English and he will 
not be penalized for having withheld his contril::utions. The case fonned part of 
� recent Alliance Quebec brief tefore the parliamentary hearings on language. 

'Ihe Ccmni.ssion de surveillance de la langue fran¢se continued to har
ass many West Islam small rosinesses throughout October. 'Ihe Chapter's signs can
mi ttee surveyed the area's banks on behalf of the Cornnissioner of Official lang
uages to see if infornation on cana.da Savings Bonds was available in English. In 
rcost cases, it was not. 

The West Island Health and Social Services Ccmnittee is consolidating 
the results of a questionnaire� by Board members and other snall groups 
while also preparing a questionnaire for wider use in the a::mnun.ity. It is appar
ent that there is a vast need for public education on Health and Social Services 
in the West Islan:1. 

In alrcost all 13 city councils on the West Island, city councillors were 
approached by Alliance Q..lebec members to propose a notion supp::>rting the Alliance's 
request for chan:,es to Bill 101. 

The cx:.mnittee studying the p::>ssibility of division into three chapters 
is doing a tlorough job of analysing the dem:,grr1.phlcs of the West Islam. Findings 
and reccmnerrlations will be rep::>rted to the Board in the new year� 

The ''West Islam Travellin:_;r !bad Show'' starts Jan. 10. Board meetings 
will be held in a different a::mnun.ity each rconth. Extensive advertising will be 
done in the area to daronstrate the Alliance presence in the rrany a::mnuni.ties 
of the West Island. 

'Ihe lower I.aurentians 01apter recently held a Heritage Av.areness Day 
with the carillon Museum arrl"Cbntrefort as the centre of activities. Contrefort 
is the former :tone of C.cmnissary General Forbes, wtn camarrled the carillon Bar
racks, which were tuilt in 1826. Visitors were surprised and delighted to welcane 
John Evans of New Brunswick wtX> is the great, great great-grandson of Gen. Forbes. 

Visitors atterrled frcm Nova Scotia, Ontario and M:mtreal. At the display 
of traditional crafts, the w:::x:xicarvings of Richard (Dick) Youhg of Grenville were 
by far the rrost popular. Heritage :z\\oareness Day encouragen pride by the residents 
of Argenteuil County in their ancestors. 'Ihe chapter was happy with the response 
to this special day 'Which -was held for the first time. 
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Jim War:tanks, the Chapter's co-<>rdinator for education, has been ap
p::>inted co-ordinator of Bill 40 by the Iaurentian School Board. carol-Ann Paterson, 
an:>ther menl:e.r, is chainnan of the School Cornnittee. In the past year, three of 
the chapter's rranbers have been awarded the Meritas M::>lson Award for cornnuni.ty 
w:::>rk - Stewart Jones, Pat Garraway arrl Foss Oswald. Congratulations to all three! 

Tc:,..;r.shippers' Association is pleased to announce that Cynthia D:>w has 
accepted the p:)sition of Executive Director of the Association, replacing R"lyal 
Orr wh::> has held the PJSition since May, 1981. 

Cynthia is well aa:;ruainted with the issues facing the English-speaking 
p::>pulation of Q.lebec, havi..11.g \-.nrked as a Prograrrrne Director with the Ccrmri. ttee 
for Angloph:me Social Action (CASA) in the Gasp§ region. M::>st recently, Cynthia 
has been� Director with the Official Ianguage Cormrunities Progrrimne of 
the Secretary of State. 

''We are sure the entire o::::mrn.mity joins us in welcaning Cynthia in her 
new PJSition, arrl in extending best wishes to Foyal Orr arrl SUsan Reed wfn are 
leaving the Association," the Townshippers' Association cx:mnents. 

The South Shore Chapter's F.ducation Ccmnittee sul::mitted its brief on 
Bill 40 to the Parliamentary Ccrmri.ttee recently. On Nov., 1, a saninar on Health 
and Social Services was held in Greenfield Park. It was well attended by volun
teers fran many South Shore a:mnunities. Health and Social Services Progranme Dir
ector Rita Karakas led the saninar, with help from her Assistant, Richard Silver, 
and fran Jim carter, a menber of the l-0. Health arrl Social Services Ccrmri.ttee. 
Another saninar is planned for January, with representatives fran South Srore 
health and social service institutions invited to speak. 

The Ia.val/North Shore Chapter received supp::>rt frcrn the Town of Fosarere 
to pass a reoolution prorroting bilingual language rights. 

The City of Ia.val has also been approached by the Chapter. A meeting 
with Mayor Lefebvre and Town Councillor Bigman resulted in a request by the Mayor 
for rcore detailed background information on the necessity of passing a similar 
resolution. F.epresentatives frcrn the Laval/North Shore chapter are providing the 
Mayor with a:,pies of Alliance Quebec's language brief from the Bill 101 hearings. 
The Olapter is planning a secorrl meeting with the Mayor arrl Councillor to discuss 
the possible resolution. 

In education, the l-0.-!aval/North Srore Board recently errlorsed the 
Iaurenval Coordinatirq Comri.ttee's brief on Bill 40. The brief concentrates on the 
negative impact 'Which various provisions of the bill are likely to have on the 
learning environnent in the scrools. 

Elaine Freeland, Coordinating Omnittee Chairperoon, has received ack
rowledgenent fran the Parliarrentary Ccrrmission on Education tlat time has been 
allocated to hear the !aurenval Ccmnission' s brief. 
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The South�'lest Cha.pter has reache:l an agreement with the Verdun 
.r,i:!ssen:Jer, the local newspaper, to publish a rronthly article. They will be under 
the ro tanner and written by the e:litor or assistant e:litor of the chapter's news
letter, "The Sou'wester". 'Ihis newsletter has been well receive:l by the meml::er

ship and, along with the Telepoone Ccrrmittee, keeps open the line of a::mnunica
tion between rrenbers arrl executive. 

Because of recent activities of the Erployrrent, Business and Signs 
carmittee under the chainnanship of Susan Becker and Alex de Gree£, SU5an ms ask
e:l to present to the ro training session held in November an overview of a sign 
issue undertaken in Verdun. Patricia Willoughby, the Chapter's animator until 
recently, arrl Susan Becker went through the various steps taken from the raising 
of the issue with the civil authorities to its successful culmination. The roles 
of the ro provincial office and the Cha.pter were highlighte:l. Three manbers of 
the Chapter also attende:l the training sessiono

'As part of on-going recruitment plans, volunteers participate:l in a man
bership application rancbn mail drop in a designated area. Alth:Jugh the results 
were not exciting, a few new manbers were recruited and rrore people w--ere rrade 
amre of N:2a The Cha.pter plans to do this periodically as long as there are will
ing volunteers. The Chapter will also have an infomation :tx:x:,th at a flea rrarket 
in December. 

Sheri MacI.eod, head of the Youth Ccrmtittee, attende:l the on-campus in
formation sessions along with Dennis Ryan, assistant e:litor of "The Sou'wester". 

With recent elections in the City of I.aSalle, contacts have to be re
established with the new slate of officerso The Cha.pter ms pleased to learn that 
one of the newly elected city coun:::illors, Gary Franklyne, is also a menber of AQ. 

John Parisella, Quebec representative of the Ccrmtissioner of Official 
languages, will be meeting with the chapter in Novenber to review what services 
the Ccmnissioner has to offer and h:M they can help ro.

The chapter is havin; a wine and cheese party for manl:ers on Dec. 7 
'Which will include entertai.rrnent. 

The Board of Directors of Oltaouais Alliance is please:l to announce the 
appoint::m:nt of James IDken ·as Executive Director. Mr. IDken is a lawyer fran 
Campbell's Bay, frcm a fourth generation OUtaouais family. He is a graduate of 
carleton University in History arrl Political Science and of the University of 
Ottawa in Ccmron and Civil raw. He also took post-grnduate studies at the 
Universite of Paris, specializin:J in Philorophy of I.aw. 

The new members of the Qitaouais Alliance Board and their responsibi
lities are: John Trent - President, Ibbert May - Vice-President, ReS!X)nsible for 
Programre Ccmnittees, Chainnan of Festival of Spring, arrl M3nber of Off-Islarrl 
O:mnittee of CXltaouais Alliance; Richard Henderson - Treasurer, English Business 
O::mnunity Liaison; Lloyd Richards - Secretary, Francophone Liaison; Peter Unwin 
Sr. - .Membership; Heidi R:>ulin - F\lnd Paisi.rq; Ed,;,,.ard Trembath - Si-gm,, Employ-
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rnent, Youth & F.ducation; Susan Taylor - O::>-Olai.rrnan, Youth, Employnent & F.duca
tion; Olris CUlbert - <D-Chai.nnan, Youth, Employment & Education; Gail Hawley 
MacO:mald - Chainnan of Health & Social Services, M3nber of Provincial Ccrcmittee 

. on Heal th, Social Services of Alliance Quebec; Dr. 'Itm O'Neill - Zone Chairman 
for Pontiac Zone Ccmnittee; John MacKillop - Zone Chainnan for Hull Zone; Hubert 
M:Clellarrl - Zone Chairman for Ga.tineau; Patrica Gratton - Zone Chainnan for 
Papineau (Buckingham); I.a:>na Grimes - Zone Chainnan for Upper Gatineau Zone 
(Maniv.aki.); Gill::ert M:Elroy - Zone Chairman for Aylrrer Zone; Wade Parker - !-en

ber of Youth, Employrrent & F.ducation Ccrrmittee; Wendy Younge - �1::er of Youth, 
Employment & Education Comnittee; Kevin Drysdale - M:!nber of Youth, Employrrent 
& Education Comnittee, Director of Alliance Quebec, Manber of Education Comnittee 
of Allia'1ce Quebec; cal CIJrrmings - Foundin; manbar of Pontiac zone Ccmni ttee, 
Chai:rman of "Cabaret" Ccmnittee; Mary Baird - Fourrling menl:er of Upper Ga.tineau 
Zone Ccmnittee; :Ebbert Younge - Fourrlin:r Manrer of Pontiac Zone O::mnittee, Agri
a.ilture Ccmnittee of CUtaouais Alliance; Juliette Lawson - Catmunications Chair
man, M:!nber of the provincial Ccmm.mications Ccmnittee of Alliance Quebec.

Staff rre:nbers along with Executive Director Janes I.oken are: Pauline 
Smith; Cormrunity Developnent Officer, and Margaret Buchinski, Administrative 
Secretary. 

The annual rreeting of the Ch8teauguay Valley English-speaking PPOples 
Association was held Sat., NJv. 26 when &j!aws were accepted an::1 a new l::xJaraof 
directors electe::1. Wendell Si;:erkes, �liance Quebec Off-Island Vice-President, 
addressed the meetin:J, discussing the role of Alliance Quebec and the Off-Islarrl 
associations and chapters. 

On the new l:oard, representin:J various z.ones are Hugh Maynard and Sharon 
Fletcher, l:oth of Howick; Conald Ednie, of Franklin Centre; I.a:>n Couglas and B.K. 
Haines, of Valleyfield; Maurice King and Elizabeth Kater, of Ibckburn; M3.rk Bye, 
of Hinchenbrook; Couglas Burns, of Huntingdon; Dr. Paul Tabakman, of Harrningford. 
The interim bJard manbers will rana.in as chairpeople of the starrlin:J corrmittees. 
A meetin:J has been set for Deco 12 to elect a new executive. 

The 'IMR/ilitraront/C.Ote-<les-Neiges/Sncm:lon Ea.st Chapter is pleased to 
announce its re.,; hare is at SUite 229, 5891 Victoria Ave., MJntreal, H3W 2R6. 
IDCated at the corner of Bourret, the office is accessible by the C.Ote Ste
catherine Metro stop� 

PQ-St-Ia:urent invites menbers of its chapter to atten:i a holiday soiree 
and l::uffet supper on Sat., Dec. 10 at 7 p.mQ in St. Andrew's Non.ood United Church 
1600 de l'F.glise in St-Laurent. 

' 

. _J.,Q-Upper I.aurentians is carrying out a survey of � media which rep:>rt
<;>n l.� region� nie extent of English coverage in local TV, radio and newspapers
is bei.n:;r stlldierl. The chapter als:> aims to establish oontacts in the media.
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The NDG/M:mtreal West Chapter, row 475 strong, has be;Jun a newsletter 
JceeP in touch with its furgeoning manrership. Designed by Sharlene Harrison,

(I) short and snappy newsletter was a useful way to ootify rnanbers of the recent 
:;1ic meeting sponsored by the chapter o The there of the meeting held rbv. 20 
t centennial .Acade:ny in Nr:G was "Beyorrl Bill 101" with guest speakers Tern Mulcair, 

�ohn Parisella and John Ciaccia, MNA M:runt Jbyal. 

The Chairperson, Arm Soden, has recently given birth to a beautiful 
daughter wtx:, just might beccme Alliance Quebec's yo�est me:nter. 

The Enployment/Business Ci:mnittee, headed by Ion Silverson, met with 
p:,sitive results with the Signs Campaign in the NDG area, with 79 out of 84 mer
chants si� the petition in favor of bilingual signs. These merchants �e all 

·ootified of the p.iblic meeting. The cx:mnittee plans to present the EODP package
to local schools in the Spring. On the week.end of rbv. 27, Carol Foster arrl wayne 
Iobbins, of the Health and Social Services COinnittee, along with other helpers 
begari di�tril::uting the questionnaire on health arrl s::>eial services in the region. 

EDUCATION P� 

Bill 40 hearings delayed 

An evaluation of the goverrment decision to delay the Bill 40 parliament
� ccmnission ms done at a recent meeting of tlie "Group of 14" held rbv. 16. The
group pooled information concerning events of the last nonth leading up to the de
lay of hearings until Jan. 10th. Tne goverrroent appears to be considering rrodifica
tions to the pro:p,sed law which might re made public before Christmas. 

English-speaking parents net\o.'Ork 

Preparations are un::iervay for a conference involving all En:Jlish-speak
ing parents fran across the province to be held in early M:irch. Alliarx:e Quebec 
Boa.rd rrenbers Gaby Ostro arrl Marguerite Iafl.amre are helping a snail group of re
presentative parents organize the conference which will examine parental involve
rrent in sc.oools. The conference will be a logical follow-up to the �rk done by 
English-speakin; i:arents througmut the provi.rx:e within the P-ederation des canites 
des parents de la province du Q.lebec. 

aiucation Prograrnne Ccmnittee 

Chaired by Sheila G:>ldblocm, the :Education Prograrrme Ccmnittee is co
ord�� the many different aspects of the education program-re, including the 
begiru:u,ng of the work gro1;1p on French Second �ge. a review of FOlicy in pre
par�ti.on far the 1984 Alliance Quebec Convention, arrl a seminar on the Pegime Peda
gogique to be organized with educational institutions arrl organizations. 
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'Ihe local Education Ccmnittee of Alliance Quebec regional groups have 
begun iroplanenting programre plans. Alliance staff arrl volunteers will be v,;orking 
with the local ccmnittees to prepare an education v,;orkshop on Jan. 13 and 14. 

I.ocal ccmnittees have been active on issues such as Bill 40, circulat
ing the IDDP kit in educational institutions an::l organizing local rreetings on 
e::lucational issues. The South Shore Etlucation Conmittee has been helping the G:x:x:1 
Shepherd Sclool Ccmnittee to fight to keep the only English catholic sch:x>l in 
Brossard open. The Education OJrrmittee of M::mtreal Centre has been di.stri.l::uting 
the IDDP kit. The AQ-cete Nord Education Ccmnittee is planning a v.0rkshop in late 
January on the Regime Pedagogique and small rural sch:x>ls. The AQ-St-Maurice Can
mittee held a public meeting to info:rm parents about progress on Bill 40. 

Ministry reviews services to English-speaking a:mm.mity 

Senior Education Ministry officials have been considering row to in;>rove 
services to the English-speaking a:xmrunity. 'I\..o rnaTiber groups of Alliance Quebec, 
the Association of Directors General of the Protestant SchJol Boards of Quebec 
an::l the Association of Directors of English Schools, will be meeting ministry 
officials in early Decanber to discuss the rrorganization of services within 
the Ministry. 

Pro;ranme rotes 

Progranme Director I:oug M::Ca.11 has heard fran a frierrl travelling in 
Greece that Alliance Quebec news is reaching as far as Europe. A lengthy article 
appeared in the Herald-Trib.me on the q11estion of the "illegals" in English schcXJls, 
quoting Alliance Quebec on� issue. 

Fran Riley has joined the Alliance Quebec Education Progranme staff as 
Education Prograrme Assistant. Fran brings r1. background of involvemant in adult 
e::lucation and cx:mnunity o.rganiz�. 
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EMPLOYMENT/BUSINESS PRCGRAMME 

The Youth fltployment Work Group is getting set to .implement its pro-
� in the 'IMB/C6te Des Neiges/Snavrlon Chapter. The focus this year will be on 

'e E:tployrnent Opportunities Developnent Progranme (EODP} kit ar:rl w:,rking with the

cf1apters to train people to present it. Barry Ga.iptrnan, a professional guidance 
counsellor, will be w:,rking with P.rogramne Director Tc:m Mulcair in this training 
process. A new elanent in the approach to the youth anployment dossier will be a 
concerted effort to develop net.-.orks at the school, chapter and provincial levels 
to create job opportunities in w:,rk co-operation and w:,rk study programs aimed at 
providing young people with exposure to the job related French l.a.n3uage skills they 
need in 0-lebec. 

Signs campaign win::ling down 

The signs campaign is wirrling down in rrost chapters. An expan:led signs 
w:,rk group will meet before Christmas to dis::uss various options for action in res
ponse to Bill 57. 

Public sector wark group 

.Activities in the public sector w:,rk group area, specifically the rronitor
ing of English language services in federal institutions ar:rl the participation of 
the English-speaking population in the municipal, provincial and fe::leral civil serv
ices, will be accelerated at the beginning of the new year. Close co-operation on 
the fe::leral side is anticipated frcrn the Official language Camri.ssioner's repre
sentative in C\lebec.

Seminar planned on francization 

Once any changes to Bill 57 on francization are settled, a seminar will 
be held under the snall business w:,rk grr:iup to bring together experts on franciza
tion and provide smaller rosinesses with the expertise ar:rl counsel which is often 
too costly for such enterprises. 

Progr� rotes 

Programne Co-Chainnan David Powell travelled to Trois-Rivi�es recently 
to present a r,.iell-received and -well�ered speech on JlQ's goals and activities. 

Alan Hilton, the lawyer representing Kenneth M:Kenna in the court chal
lenge of the regulation on catalogues an:1 brochures, reports that the case is set 
for Dec. 21. 

No anber Pai;- �rey, �loyment/Business Chainnan in C'VESPA, organized a meeting in
di� 

. on Bill 101 as it affects business, with Prograrrrne Director Tan Mulcair 
sing the topic. 
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HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES PROGRAMME 

A province-wide aealth and Social Services Saninar is slated for Fri., 
Jan. 20 to Sat,, Jan o 21 All chapters and associations are invited to send repre
sentatives. They will have an opporblnity to look at province-wide issues in health 
and social services as well as their particular a:mcerns. 

Task Force on Social Services 

'ttle Task Force on Social Services has been meeting r8=JU.larly and the 
document which it prepare:i ms been approved by the ?oards of Directors of English 
institutions. Gaby Ostro, Chairperson of the Task Force and of the 'N;J Provincial 
Health and Social Services Carmittee, recently had an Cp Ed article on the question 
of EnJlish health arrl social service institutions publishe:i in The Gazette. 'ttle 
article traced the chan:Jes in the health arrl social service system over the last 
year and called for recognition of t11e· need and legitilracy of an English subne�rk 
of institutions arrl serviceso 

The next step will be to mld a rreeting with volunteer and ccmnunity 
groups in the private sector to discuss the question of the reorganization of social 
services that -w:Juld have an effect on their institutions. 

St. Mary's Hospital case 

'ttle Health and Social Services Prograrrrne is closely watching developnents 
resulting from the decision of the Carmission de surveillance de la langue fran-
9c1ise to hand over the St. Mary's Hospital case to the Quer.ec Justice Department. 
It is felt that there is little justification for such an action. 

l>ctivities in the Chapters 

AQ-NCG/M:mtreal West has received an excellent initial resp:mse to its 
questionnaire on health and social services and will make a report on the study 
when all resp:mses are received. 'ttle questionnaire has generated a lot of interest 
by other chapters, including AQ-Cote Nord which is preparing one of its own to dis
tril:llte to residents,. AQ-South Smre is planning an:>ther informat.:bn saninar at the 
errl of January with representatives of institutions so that residents can familiar
ize thanselves with the range of services available. AQ-M:mtrea..1 East has started 
its inventory of health arrl social services. 
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'lhe Health arrl Social Services Progranme has been participating as a 
manber of the SUrfac.ing the Poor Resource Collective which has been oonducting: 
research on p:,verty levels in M:mtreal. The presentation of initial data has just 
been made public by this Secretary of State funded organization. It shows that 
poverty levels in funtreal are higher than previously thought with nearly 20% 
of Greater MJntreal falling 1::elow the poverty line. 

Programre Note 

Alliance Q.lebec welcanes catherine Nolet as the new Secretary for the 
Health arrl Social Services Progranmeo She has replaced Ileana CUsiac \J'1o has taken 
a leave of absence for health reasons. We wish her a speedy recovery.

CCM1ENT IN 'IHE FRENOI PRESS 

The general oonsensus in the FreP..=h Press over the am:ndments to Bill 101 
was that Bill 57 did rot go far enough in reconciling 01ebec 1s t:vA:> lingui_stic corn
rnunitieso 

Jean-I.Duis !by in Le Devoir, Nov. 19, calls the signs ameroment "Byzan
tine and ridiculouso •• The Bill restrains perspectives where it smuld enlarge them. 
'lhese articles should be remJVed.," Another corrrrent from Fayrrond Giroux in Le Soleil, 
Nov. 18, says that "retailers of Olinese noodles or Greek ceramics will have rrore 
chance to take advantage of the exceptions in the French language charter than 
v.0uld anglophone rrerchants (who v.0uld have to be specialists in tea and rnannelade}." 

The addition to the Queb:!c education clause of "unilateral reciprocity" 
is "full of traps in its details, arrl undefendable in its substance", says Le Cevoir's 
Jean Iouis-Iby. He adds that it is "far, very far from satisfying the oonsensus of 
Q..iebec society." Michel !by in Ia Presse, Nov. 19, writes, ''What a shame for child
ren fran Alberta, Newfourrllarrl arrl Nova Scotia who v.0uld have benefitted from the 
same rights had they been l::orn a little further away." Giroux in Le Soleil believes 
that the new clause will "satisfy ro one, unless it is future imnigrants from New 
Brunswick wto oonfuse funtreal with 'Ibronto. By unilaterally legalizing its cele
brate:l re::::iprocity clause, the province is oontinuing unjustifiable discrimination, 
since 60 per cent of its p:,pulation voted to maintain the federal connection in the 
refer€I1CUI!\ of May, 1980." Worse yet, the Education Minister I.aurin has given � 
kiss of death to Franco-Ontarians who are calling for control over their own 
sch::>ol systen. 
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"The status of English institutions", Jean-I.Duis !by writes, "is not 
altered by the bill, nor substantially improved. The changes only dress up what 
one IDuld nonnally assume to be a:mron sense. Other m::xlifications in th2 law also 
resp:>rrl to the re:;IUiranents of coom:m sense, notably the law concernin:J the con
ditions of access for professionals. We will henceforth have confidence in the 
English SC:0001 systan, although it will not be until 1987-88',that the arolition
of tests will be written down as facto " 

Th: editorialists generally agree that Bill 57's nodifications in anglo
phone municipalities are in accnrd with cx:mron sense. Michel !by in I.a Presse, 
sarcastically calls it "a concession which �uld allow tw:, consenting adults 
henceforth to ccrrrnunicate in writ� in English." Ib�l suggests that "the time has
cane to grant a status and a recognition of explicit rights to the group of 
English-speaking o,iebecers 'WhJ proclaim that they are part of our society, to 
stop thinkin; of them as the bridgehead of 'the other majority' in canada." 

AQ lli BRIEF 

The O::mmmications Prograrrrre is holding a public speaking� from 
1 to 6 p.mo, Sat., Jan. 14 at O:ma:,rdia University, 1455 de Maironneuve Blvd. 
Invited to atterrl are members of AQ Oapters arrl Associations interested in doing
public speaking in their area. The go;:u of the seninar is to increase the neo.ork
of people able to speak effectively on behalf of the Alliance. Contact 0:rnnunica
tions Secretary Frank Vetere for further information. 

Brecht Cal:E.ret beinq presented 

"The Manual of Piety", a cal::eret performance constructed. fran the �rk 
of Bertolt Brecht arrl the music of Kurt Weill will be presented by Concordia Univer
sity on Dec. 8-11 at the F.C. Sniith Auditorium lobby, Ioyola Cai-rapus. Cost is $2 
for students arrl $4 for others, with a cash baro 

Holiday wishes to everyone 

'lbe r-bnthly Report is taking a h:>liday break with this canbined Dec.
Jan. publicationo The next issue appears Feb. 1, naking Jano 15th the deadline for 
suhnissions. Holiday wishes go out to all readers� 
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